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Scholarship Presentation Ceremony  

    

On 12 May, the Duang Prateep Foundation organized the annual 

scholarship presentation ceremony for poor children. One hundred 

scholarships were presented to students from primary to university level. In 

addition, 100 outstanding students received awards in various categories, 

such as self-development, good school grades, helping in community 

activities, showing gratitude to parents or guardians, and completing a 

bachelor degree. 

Dr. Kittiratt Na Ranong, former deputy prime minister & minister of 

finance, honored proceedings as the ceremony chairperson. Other distinguished guests included 

representatives from local organizations, private and government organizations, sponsors, two 

representatives from Thai-Rissho Foundation and community leaders. DPF Chairperson, Prof. 

Sant Hathirat, and Khru Prateep welcomed them.  

 

Three student representatives shared their experiences about the importance of these 

scholarships, and gave many thanks to the sponsors.  The first was a hearing-impaired student  



 

who passed the entrance exam to study at Thammasat 

University; the second was a student who received the 

“gratitude to parents” award; and the third had completed a 

university degree.  

 

At the end of the ceremony, the foundation invited all 

participants to drop money into a donation box to help 

earthquake victims in Kumamoto, Japan. This was to express gratitude to the Japanese  people 

who always kindly support the DPF and Thailand as a whole in times of crisis. An informal get-

together between the children and their sponsors was organized at the end of proceedings. 

        _______________________________________________________________________ 

‘Karma Klique’ Clicks with Kids 

 

One hundred and twenty lucky children from the DPF sponsorship programme had the time of 

their lives on Saturday, May 28 when over  20 young members of a volunteer, non-profit group 

going under the name „Karma Klique‟ descended on the foundation for a day of face-painting, 

music, hip-hop dance, theatre, arts and craft, balloons, games and a little bit of magic thrown in 

for good measure. All of the KK team members are working professionals in their day jobs, but 

like to indulge their passion of bringing joy to the hearts of underprivileged children on their 

days off. The group was led by Mr. Johan Vandebeek and Mr. Luke James. 

Six “stations” of artistic activities were set up around the DPF building, and the children divided 

into groups and rotated to each station throughout the day. Topping off the programme was a 

musical performance by “Klong Toey Music”, a group of talented local kids, as everyone was 

winding down from the exertions of the activities. The children had so much fun and happy 

times joining each of the activities that there was disappointment all round when it had to finally 

come to an end as evening descended. 

Karma Klique not only put on all the day‟s fun activities, but did their own fundraising through a 

Charity Fundraiser to pay for the event. They also made welcome donations to the Duang 

Prateep Kindergarten and our educational sponsorship project. Thank you Karma Klique! We 

hope you‟ll visit us again. 
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